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MIAMI: Paul Reed #44 of the Philadelphia 76ers blocks a shot by Caleb Martin #16 of the Miami Heat during the second half in Game Five of the Eastern Conference Semifinals at FTX Arena on May 10, 2022. —AFP 

MIAMI: Top seeds Miami and Phoenix moved to
within one win of the NBA conference finals on
Tuesday after scoring blowout victories against
Philadelphia and Dallas. In Miami, Jimmy Butler
scored 23 points in a balanced offensive effort as
the Heat thrashed the Philadelphia 76ers 120-85 to
seize control of their best-of-seven Eastern
Conference playoff series.

It was a similar story in Phoenix, where the Suns
overwhelmed the Mavericks to score a 110-80 win
in the Western Conference playoffs. Both Miami and
Phoenix now lead their respective series 3-2, need-
ing just one win from their final two games to
advance to the conference finals. Dallas had roared
back into contention to level the series at 2-2 on
Sunday after dropping games one and two in
Phoenix last week. But normal service resumed as
Phoenix reasserted themselves emphatically in front
of their home fans on Tuesday.

Devin Booker led the Phoenix scoring with 28
points while Deandre Ayton had 20 points with
nine rebounds. Dallas had led by as much as eight
points during an even first half that saw the Suns
lead by three at the break. But Phoenix erupted in

the third quarter, outscoring Dallas by 33-14 to
take a stranglehold on the contest. Luka Doncic
led the Mavericks scorers with 28 points and 11
rebounds with Jalen Brunson providing support
with 21 points.

Sixers outplayed 
In the Eastern Conference, Miami look poised to

punch their ticket to the next round after dominat-
ing a subdued Philadelphia. Few would bet against
Miami closing out the series in game six on
Thursday against a Philadelphia team who were
outplayed in every department.

Butler was one of seven Miami players who fin-
ished in double figures, with Max Strus contribut-
ing 19 points and 10 rebounds and Gabe Vincent
adding 15 points. Victor Oladipo added 13 off the
bench while Bam Adebayo had 12. Philadelphia
meanwhile struggled to get going at any stage,
with Joel Embiid, wearing a protective facemask
once more to shield a fractured orbital bone,
clearly not firing on all cylinders. Embiid finished
with 17 points to lead the Sixers scoring, while
James Harden had just 14. Overall Philadelphia

shot just 31 of 85 from the field.
“We did what we were supposed to do once

again, we won at home,” Butler said. “We’re a dif-
ferent team when we make shots. But I don’t like
that, I want us to get stops no matter what and then
worry about making shots.” Asked what it will take
to clinch the series in game six on Thursday, Butler
replied: “Us to continue to play basketball the right
way, us to get stops and not rely on making shots. “I
promise you if we don’t give a damn about making
shots and just concentrate on defense, we will win.”

Sixers coach Doc Rivers was at a loss to explain
his team’s failure to show up. “They were just so
much more engaged, more physical,” Rivers said of
Miami. “There’s a lot of disappointment from all of
us tonight. “We played at a snail’s pace, had just 85
shots, turned the ball over. Everything they did
tonight was harder and better than us. “Their ener-
gy was better, their toughness was better.” Asked
what aspects of the game had gone wrong, Rivers
replied: “I’ll have to watch the tape-or burn the
tape. Probably watch it because I have to, and then
I’ll burn it. “But we’ll be ready next game because
we have to be.” — AFP

Miami, Phoenix back on track 
Heat thrash Philadelphia 76ers 120-85

Barcelona win 
overshadowed 
by Araujo injury
MADRID: Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang scored
twice as Barcelona tightened their grip on second
place in La Liga on Tuesday with a 3-1 win at home
to Celta Vigo. But Barca’s victory was overshad-
owed by a nasty head injury to defender Ronald
Araujo, who had to be taken away in an ambulance
in the 64th minute of the match.

Araujo was lifted into the ambulance on a
stretcher, wearing a neck brace. Barcelona con-
firmed the 23-year-old “suffered a concussion and
has been taken to the hospital to undergo further
testing”. After the game, Barca coach Xavi
Hernandez said: “The doctor has told us he is con-
scious. He will spend the night in hospital but he is
out of danger. “The doctor said we shouldn’t worry,
that he will spend the night in hospital as a precau-
tion, nothing more.”

Araujo’s injury came after he and Gavi banged
heads challenging for the same ball. Araujo stum-
bled on for a few seconds before dropping to the
floor as a concerned Iago Aspas and Eric Garcia
called urgently for the medics. The Uruguayan was
put into the recovery position and after a few min-
utes, he was lifted into an ambulance that had driven
onto the pitch.

Aubameyang’s double either side of half-time
came after Memphis Depay had opened the scor-
ing at Camp Nou. Celta pulled one back through
Aspas but any hopes of a comeback were dashed
when Jeison Murillo was sent off just before the
hour. “We were effective but we didn’t play well,”
said Xavi. “It was simpler against 10 men but we

struggled against 11.” 
Barca move seven points ahead of Sevilla and

eight in front of Atletico Madrid, with Sevilla and
Atletico playing each other at the Wanda
Metropolitano on Sunday.

Real Madrid, who have already been crowned
champions, sit nine points clear of Xavi Hernandez’s
side at the top of the table, with a game in hand.
Securing qualification for next season’s Champions
League last weekend means Xavi’s primary objec-
tive has already been achieved but the club’s dire
financial situation means the team can still not
afford to let up. Every place towards the top of La
Liga is worth around seven million euros while
qualifying for the four-team Spanish Super Cup by
finishing in the top two is worth another eight mil-
lion euros to the Catalans.

Electric Aubameyang 
They should have the runners-up spot sewn up

after another victory that owed much to Aubameyang,
the 32-year-old scoring his 12th and 13th goals since
joining Barcelona from Arsenal in January.
Aubameyang’s electric early form has slowed a little in
recent weeks but it is hard to think of a Barca player
who has made a bigger contribution to their resur-
gence in the second half of the season. Depay’s game-
time has suffered as a result of Aubameyang’s form but
they both started against Celta and it was Depay who
gave the hosts the lead in the 30th minute, sweeping in
after s superb run down the right by Ousmane
Dembele. Depay then turned provider for
Aubameyang’s first as he latched onto Jordi Alba’s
through ball and crossed for his Gabonese teammate to
finish on the turn four minutes before half-time. —AFP

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s players stand near the ambulance during the evacuation of Uruguayan defender Ronald
Araujo after an injury, during the Spanish league football match between FC Barcelona and RC Celta de Vigo on May
10, 2022. —AFP

Qatar announces 
first arrests for
fake WCup 
merchandise
DOHA: Qatari authorities said Tuesday they
had arrested five people for marketing coun-
terfeit World Cup products, as migrant work-
ers flocked to catch a glimpse of the tourna-
ment trophy. The five were detained by the
Gulf state’s cyber crimes police “for promoting
the sale of clothes bearing the FIFA World Cup
Qatar 2022 logo without obtaining prior
approval from FIFA,” the interior ministry said
in a statement.

FIFA is world football’s governing body and
Qatar will host the World Cup later this year.
Authorities in December raided a factory mak-
ing perfume that was to be put in World Cup
logo branded bottles, without arresting any-
one. There is no official perfume. The arrests
declared on Tuesday are therefore the first to
be announced in relation to World Cup coun-
terfeiting in Qatar.

Acting on a tip off about a social media
account selling t-shirts and hats bearing the
World Cup symbol, police seized items. The
unnamed suspects “confessed to the charges
against them when presented with the evi-
dence” and they will be referred to prosecutors,
the statement added. FIFA has sent out a
“friendly reminder” in phone text messages to
Qatari numbers to dissuade the illegal use of the
tournament emblem and the World Cup. — AFP


